In this, OLLI’s silver anniversary year, I’m reflecting on how the contributions of thousands of older learners helped grow and shape this program. Author Simon Sinek wrote, “A community is a group of people who agree to grow together.” We are grateful to the hundreds, even thousands, of program volunteers who have helped build a sustainable lifelong learning enterprise. And of course, special thanks to our visionary founding director, Lee Bird Leavengood. What’s in store for our next 25 years? The sky’s the limit. Join us!

_Ara Rogers_  

Staff Contact Information

Registration: 813-974-2403, option 1, or toll-free in FL 866-541-7124 (option 1)  
**Ara Rogers, PhD, Director**  
Membership, scholarships, gifts to OLLI  
813-974-5263, aarogers@usf.edu  
**Joseph McAuliffe**  
Liberal arts, Friday lecture series  
813-974-5166, jmcauliffe@usf.edu  
**Jeanne Dyer**  
Technology training  
813-974-8037, dyer1@usf.edu  
**Cath Mason**  
Instructional support, Program planning  
813-974-8422, cmason6@usf.edu  
**Mary Ettinger**  
Course evaluations  
813-974-8036, ettinger@usf.edu  
**Charise Dixie**  
Registration, Member materials  
813-974-2403, option 1  
**OLLI-USF Information Desk**  
Mailing list, address changes, event info  
813-974-8036, ollivol@gmail.com  

New this Summer

Our technology training continues to expand as technology creeps into more facets of our lives. This term, check out our new classes on _Hearing Technology and Aging_ and _Smart Homes and the Internet of Health Things_ along with our mobile device, computer operation and applications courses.

Social media is a way to stay in touch and keep up with the busy lives of our loved ones, particularly the younger set. We’re offering one-meeting workshops on three social media apps that are popular at present: _Tweet! Tweet! What is Tweeting and Why Do It?_, _Express Yourself on Instagram_ and _Now You See It, Now You Don’t on Snapchat_.

Our 2018 member survey indicated you like travel, including armchair travel. We’ve got some unusual choices this summer with _Selamat Datang: Welcome to Malaysia_, and _Antarctica: Earth’s Last Frontier_. Don’t forget to check out the travel opportunities in this catalog, including a planned 2020 river cruise in Portugal!

Traveling means photos. We’ve got courses this summer on editing your photos on your computer (see our three _Photoshop Elements_ one-meeting workshops) OR right on your mobile device (Master the Photos App for iPhone/iPad: Organizing & Sharing). We’re offering a new course (_Digitizing Photos with Photomyne_) to learn how to digitize those old family photos.

Summer travel often means developing a familiarity with other languages. This term features offerings in beginning Spanish and continuing classes in Italian, German and French.

The Florida Aquarium continues it’s “charm offensive” on our members with two new, timely classes on _Sea Turtle Season_ and _Corals On the Brink_.

Welcome, new volunteers! (L-R) Daryl Crawford, Mary Fernandez, Betty Salton, Kathy Winarski and Tom McGuigan
It’s a Greek summer at OLLI-USF, with three separate courses on Greek Mythology, Religion, and History and Culture (Greek Mythology: So Old and So New; Greek Religion and Ancient Greece: Prelude to Today’s World).

Are you the “artsy” type? You’ll love our new courses on Mid-Century Modern design, Paint the Landscape: Basics of Acrylic Painting and the Mixed Media Art Workshop. Your doodling can be both art AND therapeutic when you try Meditative and Expressive Hand Drawing, which returns this summer.

History buffs will enjoy a wide array of topics this summer, including The Flying Tigers in China; Bay of Pigs; to What is Most Expensive and Longest Indian War in the U.S.; Assessing the British Colonization of India and Origins of Latin America.

Or join us Sunday afternoons for our summer favorite, Classic Film Sundays at the Tampa Theatre, returning for the ninth year.

So much to do, so much to learn: where will you start?
Join us this summer!

Lee Leavengood,
A Quarter Century’s Worth of OLLI
Twenty five years after, OLLI-USF’s founding director reflects on how far we’ve come.

• Vote for new members to the OLLI-USF Board of Advisors
• Pick up a copy of our 2019 Annual Report
• Explore our summer course offerings
• Meet our faculty and volunteers

Help us celebrate our 25th year of operations!

Wednesday, May 1, 2019
Begins at 10:00 a.m.
*New Member Welcome at 9:30 a.m.

Tampa River Center at Julian B. Lane Riverfront Park
1001 N. Blvd., Tampa

FREE EVENT
Enjoy refreshments and the lively spirit of OLLI-USF!

* New to OLLI-USF? Interested in joining us?
Come at 9:30 a.m. for a New Member Welcome.
We’ll share tips and techniques to make the most of your membership.

Reserve your seat by calling 813-974-8036, emailing ollivol@gmail.com or signing up online via usfseniors.org, then click on the Open House image.

Learn about classes, special events, lectures, social activities and more for adults age 50+. Enjoy refreshments and camaraderie with other interesting, interested adults!
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**Silver Patrons**
-increased their donation by $250 in honor of OLLI’s 25th anniversary
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Tampa General Hospital
United Way Suncoast

**Friends of OLLI**
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WUSF Public Media
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($2,500+)
Anonymous
Strozier-Viren Family Foundation
Tampa General Hospital
United Way Suncoast

**Friends of OLLI**
MidFlorida Credit Union
New Tampa Rotary Foundation
Tampa Bay Great Books Council
The Bridges Assisted Living & Memory Care
USF Women’s Club
WUSF Public Media

**OLLI-USF Annual Fund 2019**

Sally Otis
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*Silver Patrons - increased their donation by $250 in honor of OLLI’s 25th anniversary*
OLLI-USF ANNUAL FUND CAMPAIGN

OLLI celebrates 25 amazing years
“Celebrate the Past, Embrace the Future”

We have certainly had a rich and robust past, growing from a small group of visionaries to 1,600 members strong, 300 volunteers, hundreds of courses and many social events each year.

And the future is ours...to grow and connect with our community and continue to provide our members with quality lifelong learning and social experiences.

The OLLI Annual Fund provides the necessary support to keep our OLLI going and growing.

Thank you to all who have contributed so generously.

If you haven’t yet donated, please consider supporting OLLI. Every dollar you give goes directly to the benefit of our members.

You may donate to OLLI online or by mail.

To give online:
Go to www.usfseniors.org
Click “Support OLLI”

To give by mail:
USF Foundation, Inc.
Attn: Office of Annual Giving
4202 East Fowler Ave. ALC100
Tampa, FL 33620

An OLLI Legacy Story

After his wife of 56 years passed away, Bob Findorff found a lifeline in OLLI. “Not only does OLLI satisfy my thirst for knowledge, but it provides a sense of community for people of intellect from varied and diverse backgrounds,” says Bob. That sense of community inspired him to establish the Jocelyn C. Findorff and Robert L. Findorff Endowed Fund to benefit OLLI, which was funded through a generous gift of appreciated stock and will sustain OLLI for years to come.

Are you ready to create your own legacy for OLLI? The USF Foundation Office of Gift Planning is here to help. Contact us to start exploring the possibilities.

USF FOUNDATION
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
GIFT PLANNING

4202 E. Fowler Avenue, ALC100, Tampa, FL 33620

P: 813-974-8761 E: Planned_Giving@usf.edu W: usfgiving.org
Tech Squad Saves the Day

Every month on a Friday afternoon, OLLI technology training instructors set aside an hour to help members develop some new skills and resolve their tech issues. The OLLI Tech Squad was inaugurated last summer to help fill the gap between our courses and provide one-on-one assistance for items often not covered in any class. The Tech Squad, led by technology coordinator Jeanne Dyer, has coached, advised and helped dozens of members resolve issues with their phones, laptops and tablets; answer questions with Word, PowerPoint and Excel; help untangle social media and email accounts, and more.

They signed up for a specific Tech Squad date and time just as they would for any OLLI course (see the summer Tech Squad offerings on page 24 in the current catalog). Jeanne telephones a week in advance to learn how Tech Squad can assist. Then she gets to work recruiting some learned help among our instructor corps. Just imagine: technical support from a friendly peer!

We are grateful to OLLI’s many photographers, who share their work with us here and in our online Facebook groups. Particular thanks this issue go to Jane Applegate, Jaime Bonilla, Beryl Byles, Al Carson, Kat Hanscom, Doug Gatchell, Don Menzel, Penny Noriega, Gail Parsons and Jane Rubin for providing a glimpse of OLLI life through their shared photos.
OLLI Donors Lauded

A spirit of generosity – and of gratitude – filled the air as OLLI-USF saluted many of its largest donors at a recognition lunch at the USF Alumni Center on Friday, February 15th.

OLLI Development Chair Lorraine Watson thanked the donors who have helped OLLI-USF to a record performance for our Annual Fund, and saluted the members of her Committee who helped explain to potential donors the need for contributions above and beyond tuition and membership fees, if OLLI is to continue to grow and enhance its offerings to Tampa Bay Area lifelong learners.

OLLI Director Ara Rogers explained specific equipment acquisitions and projects which better meet the needs of our senior students, and which would not have been possible in the absence of a vibrant donor community.

The USF Foundation’s Associate VP for University Advancement, Marion Yongue, hosted the lunch and took the opportunity to introduce a new planned-giving brochure specifically designed to facilitate greater understanding of the personal and institutional benefits of planned-giving programs involving OLLI-USF.

OLLI-USF Board members took the lead again this year with 100% participation in the Annual Fund, and we salute all the individuals and organizations who made a special effort to increase their contributions in honor of the 25th anniversary of the Lifelong Learning Institute at USF. Kudos to the small but mighty OLLI-USF Development committee for an outstanding fundraising year.

Thank you to our dedicated and talented volunteer instructors and coaches for your time, energy and wonderful courses.
Survey SAYS!

Every two years, we survey our members to get a sense of how our members’ needs, interests, and preferences change. A big thank you to the 371 OLLI members who took the time to respond to the 2018 member survey: the information we glean from the survey will help us determine future programming and direction.

We ask many of the same questions with every survey, so we also have the opportunity to see how member demographics, interests and preferences have changed over time.

We’ll report more about the survey in our 2019 Annual Report, which will become available in time for the Annual Meeting on May 1. Here are a few tidbits:

- Interest in travel and travel-related courses is a growing interest. Members want more group travel opportunities and more armchair travel courses to learn or revisit different cultures.
- Cultural experiences such as our programs with the Straz, the Florida Orchestra and local museums, are also a growth area for future programming.
- Of course, members wish more of our classes were offered closer to home. Members repeatedly mentioned wanting to see more offerings in South Tampa and in the Brandon/Riverview area.
- Course areas with the greatest interest remain history, current affairs/politics, and technology training. Wellness and health-related courses are showing a lot more interest than in the past. Science breached the top five in topics interest!

- Shared Interest Groups (SIGs) are becoming a highly important part of the OLLI experience. More members than ever are participating in a SIG.
- When we asked members how likely they are to recommend OLLI, survey respondents were mostly highly satisfied. Over 80% of respondents indicated a 9 or 10 on a 10-point scale. This is important to us because most new members were referred by another member! Members have always been our best recruiters and we’ll look at ways to encourage you to TELL A FRIEND ABOUT OLLI.
- Generally, members find OLLI courses affordable; the most frequent obstacle to participation remains the full lives many members lead! Finding the time to take more OLLI courses remains the biggest challenge.
- Members generally tell us the primary reason they participate in OLLI membership is intellectual stimulation, followed closely by acquiring new skills and social interaction. These reasons have remained consistent with every survey. It is a relief to know some things never change!

Members also weighed in on courses they would like to see OLLI offer, interest in social activities and events, and more. There is plenty for us to improve, but we are heartened by members who, when asked, “is there anything else you would like us to know,” respond as this member did, that OLLI is “One of the great experiences of my life.”

Let Us Entertain You!

OLLI-USF would be glad to provide a speaker for your club or organization. Some of our great teachers are part of our Speaker’s Bureau, and they are glad to speak with your group about OLLI or share a taste of OLLI with a mini-class presentation. Contact Sara Zimmerman at revsara2@gmail.com, or OLLI Director Ara Rogers (aarogers@usf.edu) to get started.
In November 2018, the Faculty Support team hosted a reception at Compton Park to celebrate and thank our OLLI instructors.

OLLI’s Faculty Support Team offers orientations for new instructors, Lunch and Learn programs, advice and informal mentoring for all instructors. The team set up a Faculty Resources website this year with newest team member Al Carlson acting as webmaster. Al is also the editor of OLLI Connects, the OLLI blog.

OLLI instructors gathered at the USF library on March 14 for a Lunch and Learn focused on the resources and services available to them to enrich their courses, led by digital librarian Barbara Lewis.

OLLI’s Social Events Committee creates events for members to gather, see old friends, make new ones, and have fun together! The committee meets the first Thursday of the month, September through April from 1:00-2:30 p.m. at Concordia Village of Tampa, Skylight Dining Room. Join us for a tasty and inexpensive lunch at noon (credit card payment only).

Pie Socials
Meets the first Wednesday of every month, year-round, from 3:30-5:30pm • Village Inn, 11302 N 30th St. in Tampa
Come out for pie and conversation. Pie is free with any purchase, no RSVP needed: just drop in and join us.

Have we M.E.T.?
Get together for lunch, before or after class? We’d love to! The Membership Enhancement Team (M.E.T.) initiative encourages and empowers you to help us build stronger social networks within OLLI. It’s easy to join in, and even easier to organize an M.E.T. gathering in your summer term classes! Contact Sally Ordway (sallyo1912@gmail.com) for more information and to get started.
OLLI-USF's Shared Interest Groups (SIGs)

- Are free to current OLLI-USF members – wear your badge!
- Require no advance registration or RSVP – just join us!

**Board/Card Game SIG**
Have you enjoyed playing board or card games in the past? Would you like to have an opportunity to play them again? If so, join your OLLI-USF friends and make new friends at the monthly gathering of the Board/Card Game SIG. For more information, contact Phyllis Alpert at 813-242-8633 or phyllisalpert@gmail.com

**China-SIG**
Join us to discuss and share information about China’s religions, spirituality, culture, languages, history, contemporary life, governance, current events and travel. For information about upcoming meetings, contact Don Menzel at 813-886-6332 or donmenzel@verizon.net.

**Food! Glorious Food!** Are you interested in exploring Tampa’s food world and all that it represents? Come with us on a journey to investigate the world of food - how it grows, where to buy it, how to cook it and where to eat it as we learn more through speakers, tours, meals out, cooking demonstrations and the like. For more information, please contact Becky Heimstead (rbh2174@aol.com) or Jane Applegate (jappleg2@tampabay.rr.com).

**G-SIG: Genealogy Shared Interest Group**
Meets 9:30-11 a.m. the third Thursday of the month, Sept.-June, at Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church. Hear guest speakers, network with other members to overcome genealogical “brick walls,” and share your research. Learn about current research hints and get information on local genealogical meetings. For more information, contact Trev Wunderlin at 813-977-6484 or trevwund@gmail.com.

**German Conversation SIG**
Practice German conversation in a friendly and welcoming environment! All levels (beyond absolute beginners) are welcome. We meet the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month, from 1:00 to 2:30 pm. For more information, contact Fred Gerlach at fhgerlach@aol.com or Christine Basch at cbasch65@gmail.com.

**Hiking SIG**
Meets second Thursday of the month, Oct.-May. Experience our beautiful public recreational lands and learn about the histories, flora and fauna, geologic features and the challenges facing them. Hikes are not limited to Hillsborough County, but will include Southwest Florida Water Management District lands, state forests and parks. For more information, contact Gail Parsons at 813-920-2730 or gailpar1@verizon.net.

**Mountain Dulcimer Players Guild**
Meets 10am-noon the first and third Monday of each month at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Tampa, 11400 Morris Bridge Road. The Guild invites those who have completed the OLLI Mountain Dulcimer course or play a mountain dulcimer to come make music. The group focuses on multi-part/multi-ability level arrangements. For more information, contact Jae Polcyn at jaewanderer@hotmail.com.

**OLLI Shutterbugs**
Do you like to take pictures of people, places and things? Join the OLLI Shutterbugs on picture-making outings to places in and around Tampa Bay once or twice a month. An important part of our activities will be sharing and discussing the pictures we take. We are a highly participatory SIG, with outings chosen jointly and led by members. For information, please contact Shelly Belzer at shelly235@tampabay.rr.com.

**Opera-tunities**
Whether you are new to opera or it is a lifelong love, join OLLI’s opera aficionados as we all explore ways to expand our knowledge and appreciation of opera. Enjoy lively discussions on and exciting experiences of opera! Contact Beryl Byles at bbbyles@gmail.com or Sandy Clowes at solclowes@verizon.net for more information about planned opera-tunities.
OSHER LIFELONG LEARNING INSTITUTE

Technology Training

Which technology course is right for me?
OLLI-USF offers technology informational training based on our members’ skill levels.
- PC (Windows 10) and Apple computers
- iPhone, iPads, & Android phones
- Social Media
- Specific software (Photoshop Elements, MS Office) and more
- Internet security

Please read course descriptions carefully: they are written to provide guidance for selecting the right course.

Take note of the skill level assigned to each tech course! They are intended to help find the right course for you. Skill levels assume a level of prior knowledge.

Skills-Based Prerequisites for OLLI Technology courses

**Skill Level A** – You’ve little to no experience with the course topic OR you want to make sure you understand the fundamentals.
Courses assume no prior knowledge and start at the very beginning.
**Skill Level A courses include:** OLLI Tech Squad, Safe and Secure Online

**Skill Level B** – You have some experience with this course topic. You know how to use your computer, smartphone or tablet and want to expand basic knowledge or fill in some gaps.
Courses assume basic topic knowledge and experience.
**Skill Level B courses include:** Master the Photos App, Social Media Courses

**Skill Level C** – You are familiar and comfortable navigating this course topic. You have mastered the basics. Now you want to go further. Not for beginners!
Classes assume a solid background and prior experience with the topic.
**Skill Level C courses include:** Digital Photo Editing Workshops

P-SIG: Politics Shared Interest Group
Meets 1-3 p.m. on the second Wednesday of selected months at Compton Park (16101 Compton Drive, Tampa, FL 33647). Join us in a politics forum which will feature discussion topics and debates, as well as guest speakers. P-SIG members will participate in activities that will complement, enhance, and promote existing OLLI-USF political science and history classes. Open to OLLI-USF members and their sponsored guests. For more information, contact our communications coordinator, Bill Sapper, at 813-994-3807 or tampabill@verizon.net.

SNUG: Seniors Networking Users Group
PC and Apple users are welcome to join. Meets 1-3 p.m. the second Friday of the month, Sept.-June, at the Lightfoot Recreation Center. Have problems with your computer? Want to learn how to use it better? Even beginners feel comfortable at SNUG. Meetings alternate between guest speakers and Q&A sessions. For more information, contact Don Hogue at donhogue@mail.com.
### SUMMER @ A GLANCE

**PROGRAMS:** May-Aug

**REGISTRATION opens Apr. 22**

OLLI-USF makes every effort to make sure the information in this catalog is accurate. Please check our website for updates and changes, and keep an eye out for the emails we send every registered person when there is a change in schedule.

Register online or by phone, p. 32

OLLI's 2nd Choice Option: Buy One, Get One! p. 32

“late summer” classes

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MORNING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mixed Media Art Workshop: Create and Share, pg. 15</td>
<td>Authoritarian Populism and Democracy in the United States, pg. 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Homes and the Internet of Health Things, pg. 14</td>
<td>Introduction to Spanish, pg. 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentle, Mindful Yoga, pg. 14</td>
<td>Ancient Greece: Prelude to Today’s World, pg. 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introducing Shakespeare’s Timeless Magic through Film and Discussion, pg. 14</td>
<td>Flute Spectacular, pg. 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Speaking the Easy Way, pg. 15</td>
<td>macOS for Intermediate Users, pg. 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greek Mythology: So Old and So New, pg. 14</td>
<td>Taoist Tai Chi Society: Introduction to Tai Chi, pg. 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNA: Science, Spirituality and Big History, pg. 15</td>
<td>Hearing Technology and Aging, pg. 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint for Everyone, pg. 25</td>
<td>Fake News and Real News: Understanding Today’s Media Landscape, pg. 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| AFTERNOON | | |
|-----------| | |
| Classic Film Sundays in the Tampa Theatre, pg. 14 | | |
| | | |
| Altruism vs. Evil: Noble Tales Emerging from the Holocaust, pg. 15 | Antarctica: Earth’s Last Frontier, pg. 16 |
| Mixed Media Art Workshop: Create and Share, pg. 15 | The Life and Times of Franklin and Eleanor, pg. 16 |
| Introduction to Global Warming Issues, pg. 15 | Archaeology of Ancient Sicily, pg. 16 |
| | Cuba’s Traditional Music, pg. 16 |
| | In Their Own Words: Four Memoirs, pg. 17 |
| | Origins of Latin America, pg. 17 |
| | Introduction to Conversational Spanish, pg. 17 |
| | Women Under the Third Reich, pg. 17 |
| | Florida Aquarium: Sea Turtle Season!, pg. 17 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MORNING</strong></td>
<td><strong>MORNING</strong></td>
<td><strong>MORNING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows 10 Personal Computing for Beginners, pg. 18</td>
<td>Life Story Writing I, pg. 20</td>
<td>U.S. Foreign Policy Evolution from Cold War to Trump, pg. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the Most Expensive and Longest Indian War in U.S. History?, pg. 18</td>
<td>Greek Religion, pg. 20</td>
<td>Heart Balancing, pg. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessing the British Colonization of India, pg. 18</td>
<td>Introduction to Spanish, p. 25</td>
<td>Paint the Landscape, pg. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mind Mapping: Enhancing Your Brain Power and Creativity, pg. 18</td>
<td>iPhone Start to Finish, pg. 20</td>
<td>Meet Your Life Force: An Introduction to Energy Work, pg. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversational Italian V, pg. 18</td>
<td>Meditative and Expressive Hand Drawing, pg. 21</td>
<td>Safe and Secure Online, pg. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selamat Datang - Welcome to Malaysia, pg. 18</td>
<td>Introducing Adobe Photoshop Elements 2018, pg. 21</td>
<td>Tweet! Tweet! What is Tweeting and Why Do It?, pg. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Social Responsibility, pg. 18</td>
<td>Photoshop Elements: Digital Scrapbooking, pg. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Hurricane is Coming: What are My Options?, pg. 18</td>
<td>Photoshop Elements: Restoring Old Photos, pg. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint for Everyone, pg. 25</td>
<td>1900-1950: American Becomes A Superpower, pg. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Middle East: Islam, Oil and Politics, pg. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Master the Photos App for iPhone/iPad: Organizing &amp; Sharing, pg. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Master the iCloud, pg. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuba: An Island-Nation of Contradictions, pg. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Using Third-Party Apps to Edit Photos on Smartphones, pg. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AFTERNOON</strong></td>
<td><strong>AFTERNOON</strong></td>
<td><strong>AFTERNOON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Studies in Democracy, pg. 18</td>
<td>Continuing Conversational French and French Culture, pg. 22</td>
<td>Healthy Aging with Natural Foods and Minimal Exercise, pg. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice German Through Song, pg. 19</td>
<td>Demystifying Annuities and the Current State of the Market, pg. 22</td>
<td>Strength and Fitness Training the Fun Way, pg. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The (Spanish) Conversation Continues, pg. 19</td>
<td>Politics and Culture of Ancient Sicily, pg. 22</td>
<td>OLLI Tech Squad, pg. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostalgic Tales of Florida History, pg. 19</td>
<td>Mid-Century Modern: Back to the Future, pg. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Flying Tigers in China, pg. 19</td>
<td>Demystifying Annuities and the Current State of the Market, pg. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay of Pigs, pg. 19</td>
<td>Imaginative Writing, pg. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics of the 2020 Election: Summer Refresher, pg. 20</td>
<td>Cultural Diversification in the Middle East, pg. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Into the Woods with Ralph Waldo Emerson, pg. 14</td>
<td>Economics of Modern Investing: 2019, pg. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digitizing Photos with Photomyne, pg. 19</td>
<td>Florida Aquarium: Corals on the Brink, pg. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now You See It, Now You Don’t on Snapchat pg. 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Express Yourself on Instagram pg. 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SUNDAY**

**Classic Film Sundays in the Tampa Theatre**
Film specialist Harriet Deer will offer her insights on the cast, production, themes and cultural significance of seven films being presented on Sunday afternoons at the historic Tampa Theatre. Dubbed one of America’s 21 wonders by *Life* magazine, the theatre is a magnificent setting for viewing classic films.

**Harriet Deer**
Sun • 6/02-7/07  •  3-6pm  •  6 mtgs • $45
•  TPAT - Tampa Theatre  •  193XOSLHA3701

**MONDAY**

**Mixed Media Art Workshop: Create and Share**
Join this artistic collaboration to create unique artwork during a 1-day workshop. Explore different mediums and creative techniques to grow as a visual artist. Share your artistic journey with other makers and build your artistic network in the process.

**Olivia Thornton**
Mon • 6/3 • 9-11am • 1 mtg • $10 • HCCREG - Hillsborough Community College - The Regent • 193XOSLHA3571
Mon • 7/15 • 9-11am • 1 mtg • $10 • HCCREG - Hillsborough Community College - The Regent • 193XOSLHA3572

**Gentle, Mindful Yoga**
You’ve heard about the benefits of yoga, mindfulness and meditation — now it’s time to do it! The gentle poses you will practice are designed specifically to stretch muscles, strengthen bones and bring flexibility to the joints. Yoga helps improve body posture, ease of movement and balance. Mindfulness and meditation help relieve stress, relax the body and quiet the mind. Get ready to improve your health while also having fun.

**Clara Schönborn-Lowe**
Mon • 6/10-7/15 • 10-11:30am • 6 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/27) • Promise Pointe at Tampa Oaks • 193XOSFLS1541

**Internet of Health Things**
Smart Homes featuring security, safety and utility devices are entering the mainstream.

**Greek Mythology: So Old and So New**
The Greeks combined mind and spirit for the first time in the ancient world. This new

---

**LITERATURE/Writing**

“Enjoyed the socialization as well as having a very learned instructor who encouraged all members of the class to share and exchange ideas.”
approach led to the importance of individual freedom, a system of government that honored the individual, an appreciation of the value of play, and the pursuit of beauty and truth. Greek mythology provides a body of truths that continues to resonate in modern-day culture. Follow the advice of Socrates that "an unexamined life is not worth living" and explore how the Greek ideal continues to inform and inspire us today.

Beryl Byles
Mon • 7/08-7/29 • 10am-12pm • 4 mtgs
• $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/24)
• PAB210 - Port Authority Building • 193XOSFLS1681

Public Speaking the Easy Way

Are you reluctant or even afraid to stand up and speak in front of a group? Learn to speak like a pro using mind mapping technology and storytelling. You may not even need your notes. Practice crafting your speech with stories and then deliver it informally to a group that you can be sure will be on your side.

Martin Spencer
Mon • 7/08-7/29 • 10-11:30am • 4 mtgs
• $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/24)
• LMUMC307 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA2941

DNA: Science, Spirituality and Big History

What is DNA? How is DNA-based life first created? Could there be DNA-based life elsewhere in the universe? Why does life evolve? What does DNA have to do with spirituality? This course explains DNA’s place in "Big History" and will help prepare you to think about how DNA has made you become who you are. The 40-page illustrated text, Big History’s DNA, forms the basis of this course and will be provided.

John Hassell
Mon • 7/15-7/22 • 10am-12pm • 2 mtgs
• $20 • AHP - Allegro at Hyde Park • 193XOSCSM0751

Altruism vs. Evil: Noble Tales Emerging from the Holocaust

Explore the little-known and uplifting stories of brave men, women and even children who risked their lives to defy the Nazis and save Jews during the Holocaust. Through films and discussion, learn about true examples of human kindness by diverse individuals. Celebrate these inspiring tales of the Holocaust and then ask: "If people did such amazing good during the darkest time in human history, what can we do to treat each other more kindly today?"

Howard Kerner
Mon • 8/05-8/26 • 1-3pm • 4 mtgs • $40
• $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 7/22) • BGF-JCC - Bryan Glazer Family JCC • 193XOSLHA3771

Introduction to Global Warming Issues

Learn about accepted, nonpolitical scientific information regarding the relationship of fossil fuel energy utilization to greenhouse gas formation and, by association, to global warming. We will examine and challenge the facts, the data and the models to enable you to arrive at your own conclusions about global warming and climate change. You also will be able to engage confidently in social discussion on the topic. No scientific or technical background is assumed or required.

David Cardina
Mon • 8/05-8/26 • 1-3pm • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 7/22)
• Renaissance Senior Living; Floridan Room of the Bayshore Building • 193XOSCSM0581

TUESDAY

Ancient Greece: Prelude to Today’s World

Think about everything Greek from neoclassical buildings to online mythology games. How has the lifestyle and culture of Greece from about 1400 to 146 BC shaped us today? Each period in Greek history had its own literary, artistic, religious, political and architectural expressions. Survey these topics across the centuries as we use visual and written sources to reconstruct life in ancient Greece.

Denise Cali
Tue • 5/14-6/04 • 10am-12pm • 4 mtgs
• $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 4/30)
• UNVA - University Village, Auditorium • 193XOSHPC3901

Authoritarian Populism and Democracy in the United States

Is American democracy under siege by authoritarian populism? A growing number of political pundits and astute observers believe American democracy as we have known it, is drifting into an authoritarian state, one in which elected autocrats rule. This class will examine the political, economic, cultural, and racial factors driving authoritarian populism in the U.S., with an eye toward assessing how well the institutional and political "guardrails" of our democracy can prevent the rise of authoritarian governance.

Don Menzel
Tue • 5/14-6/11 • 10am-12pm • 5 mtgs
• $50 • $25 (2nd Choice Fee after 4/30)
• LMUMC301 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSHPC3911

Flute Spectacular

If you ever played any kind of flute in the past (c-flute, recorder, piccolo, kena, native American flute, etc.) and still have it in the back of your closet, grab it and start those lungs, fingers and brains working, just for fun. The instructor will provide music or you can bring your own: she requires only that that you are able to read musical notation and bring
your flute. Bring a music stand if you have one. No matter how long it’s been since you picked up your instrument, you are welcome.

Ana Gerlach
Tue • 5/21-6/11 • 10:15-11:45am • 4 mtgs • $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/7)
• LMUMC310 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA3991

**Taoist Tai Chi Society:**
**Introduction to Tai Chi**

This beginner to intermediate course offers a set of 17 gentle movements that exercise the whole physiology including the tendons, joints, connective tissue and internal organs. These movements help the mind return to stillness, clarity and wisdom and the body become balanced, relaxed and healthy. Tai Chi is suitable for people of all ages and physical conditions. Participants should wear sneakers or athletic shoes and comfortable clothing that permits movement.

**Taoist Tai Chi**
Tue • 6/04-6/25 • 10-11:30am • 4 mtgs • $30 • St. Catherine’s Episcopal Church • 193XOSFLS0481

**Fake News and Real News:**
**Understanding Today’s Media Landscape**

"Fake News" was 2017's phrase of the year, and there’s certainly no shortage of it during 2019! With the proliferation of sources offering "alternate facts," this course will help you learn how to identify fake news items when you see them, understand who created them, and why. Become a savvier media consumer! We will discuss current examples and timely material each week.

**George Hyde**
Tue • 6/11-7/16 • 10am-12pm • 6 mtgs • $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/28)
• UNVA - University Village, Auditorium • 193XOSHPC3551

**MacOS for Intermediate Users**

This second in a series of basic courses will familiarize you with the new and updated features of macOS Mojave (dark mode, gallery view, screenshots, new apps, dynamic desktop), Delve more deeply into these essential apps: Preview, Safari, Mail, Contacts, Calendar, Photos, iTunes and App Store and their preferences. Work on our iMacs or bring your MacBook, but do bring your Apple ID and password. You should have taken MacOS for Beginners or possess equivalent experience.

**SKILL LEVEL B**

**Jeanne Dyer**
Tue • 6/18-7/16 • 9am-12pm • 5 mtgs • $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/4)
• NEC133 - USF Tampa • 193XOSCSMMA1A

**Read, Watch, Listen: Digital Media for You**

Do you like to read or watch movies? Listen to audiobooks and music? With a Hillsborough County library card and a smartphone or iPad, learn how the Libby, Hoopla and RB Digital apps give us access to e-books, audiobooks, movies, TV shows, music, magazines and more—all free! We will also explore the Books and Kindle apps. Bring your fully charged and updated smartphone (iPhone or Android) and/or iPad, your current Hillsborough County library card and the pin number for that card.

**SKILL LEVEL B**

**Kitty Sullivan**
Tue • 7/23-7/30 • 9:30-11:30am • 2 mtgs • $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 7/11)
• NEC133 - USF Tampa • 193XOSCSMRW2A

**Antarctica: Earth's Last Frontier**

This summer, take a virtual tour of the bottom of the world. Explore the history, geography and wildlife of Antarctica and gain an appreciation of its pristine beauty. The instructor will supplement the discussion with personal photos, videos and stories from his trips to one of the world’s most amazing places.

**Bruce Gobioff**

**The Life and Times of Franklin and Eleanor**

Examine Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt as individuals and as the great power couple of the first half of the 20th century. Review their ancestry and childhood, their separate journeys to adulthood, their marriage, and their political partnership.

**Barbara Goldstein**
Tue • 5/14-6/04 • 1-3pm • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 4/30)
• UNVA - University Village, Auditorium • 193XOSSHPC4011

**Archaeology of Ancient Sicily**

Sicily was a crossroads of civilization and the quintessential embodiment of Greek and Roman cultures. With its spectacular cities, temples, cemeteries, theaters and amphitheaters, ancient Sicily perfectly represents the accomplishments of Greece and Rome. Hold ancient Sicilian pottery in your hands as you discuss the relationship between the Greek colonists and the indigenous tribes. Sample the complex process of Romanization of the island through the lens of material culture.

**Davide Tanasi**
Tue • 5/21-6/11 • 1-3pm • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/7)
• Concordia Village of Tampa, Activity Room • 193XOSHPC3931

**Cuba’s Traditional Music**

The island nation of Cuba has had an influence on music out of proportion to its size. With West African and Spanish roots, Cuban music is rich in rhythm, emotion and religion. Savor the musical flavors of the island. Sample the traditional music of Cuba with live and recorded performances, introduce yourself to renowned Cuban composers, and see some of the percussive instruments that help give this music its unique rhythms. You’ll be dancing in your seat!
Ana Gerlach
Tue • 5/21-6/11 • 1-3pm • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/7) • LMUMC307 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA3711

In Their Own Words: Four Memoirs
Explore the art and craft of this literary non-fiction form which provides a window into the lives of four remarkable writers. Come prepared to the first class by reading H is for Hawk by Helen MacDonald. Later classes will include Joan Didion (The Year of Magical Thinking), Richard Ford (Between Them: Remembering my Parents), and Vladimir Nabokov (Speak Memory). Combining lecture and discussion makes this the perfect class for those who enjoy smart literary analysis. Any edition of these texts will work.

Linda Feeney
Tue • 5/21-6/11 • 1:30-3:30pm • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/7) • LMUMC301 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA4291

Origins of Latin America
Explore Latin America, the vast and varied Spanish and Portuguese-speaking countries of the western hemisphere, where struggles for domination and empire played out over millennia. Explore the region’s history, starting with the earliest peoples to migrate and settle there, and continuing with the Europeans, who later captured and colonized the continent. Witness the extraordinary intellectual and military events that ultimately forged the nations of Central and South America.

Joseph McAuliffe
Tue • 6/11-7/02 • 1:15-3:15pm • 4 mtgs

Introduction to Conversational Spanish
¡Hola! Begin to dabble in the language spoken by 2 1/2 million Floridians and 42 million Americans. Learn the basics in the traditional manner, with greetings and practical dialogs. The focus will be on pronunciation and learning cognates. No text needed for this brief course; we’ll use instructor presentations, handouts, and more. We hope to entice you to continue your conversational journey.

Noreen Rodriguez
Tue • 6/25-7/16 • 1-2:30pm • 4 mtgs • $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/11) • LMUMC307 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA4281

Women Under the Third Reich
Women rarely appear as actors in histories of Nazi Germany: men figure prominently in Hitler’s army, and the women we hear of are wives and lovers. Yet the women were half of the German system of dominance and genocide, even as they were degraded thoroughly by the National Socialist Party. Why did women sign up by the thousands in this overtly misogynist movement? Examine the Third Reich’s family policies and depiction of ideal womanhood; as we learn the consequences of those policies on women’s lives.

Adele McCollum
Tue • 7/30-8/20 • 1-3pm • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 7/16) • LMUMC301 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSHPC0901

Florida Aquarium: Sea Turtle Season!
Summer in Florida is sea turtle season. Although sea turtles are present year-round, summer is when they coexist with us along our shorelines. Sea turtles are most vulnerable during nesting season, when they need our help most! Through lecture and hands-on activities, learn about the species of sea turtles that live in Florida, understand their nesting process, and discover how turtles and nests are protected. We’ll also learn about The Florida Aquarium’s sea turtle rehabilitation program.

Kevin Van Dien
Tue • 8/20-8/27 • 1-3pm • 2 mtgs • $20 • AQUA - Florida Aquarium • 193XOSCSM0911

SCIENCE AND NATURE
"Exciting and entertaining experience with wonderful instructors.”
Course listings and descriptions

WEDNESDAY

Windows 10 Personal Computing for Beginners
This class is for beginning students who have Windows 10 on their home computers. Step-by-step instructions and hands-on practice introduce new users to a computer, its keyboard, mouse and the Windows 10 operating system. Use of simple programs and guided Internet practice will build confidence as well as skills. Upon successful completion of the course, you will be prepared for Windows 10 Personal Computing for Intermediate Users. OLLI’s lab computers are used in this course.

SKILL LEVEL A

Cecelia Vance
Wed • 5/08-5/29 • 9am-12pm • 4 mtgs
• $50 • $25 (2nd Choice Fee after 4/24)
• LMUMC303 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSCSMW20A

What is the Most Expensive and Longest Indian War in U.S. History?
The United States fought three wars against what is now known as The Seminole Tribe of Indians of Florida (1817-18, 1835-42 & 1855-58). They were some of the most brutal, costliest, and deadliest Indian Wars in American history, but they are almost unknown outside of the state of Florida. Learn more about how French, Spanish and English colonial ambition collided with international politics, religion, slavery and idealism in this course, presented by the Tampa Bay History Center.

Frank Hoeflinger
Wed • 5/15-5/29 • 10am-12pm • 3 mtgs
• $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/1)
• HCCRE6103 - Hillsborough Community College - The Regent • 193XOSHPC3961

Mind Mapping: Enhancing Your Brain Power and Creativity
Increase the use of both hemispheres of your brain in this practical course with immediate applications. Learn how to use graphics to capture, organize and present your ideas and information. Mind mapping is intuitive, non-linear and big-picture oriented. It improves learning, understanding and retention. Use it to plan any event, take better class notes, problem solve and more. Your only limit is your imagination!

Mark Simo
Wed • 5/22-6/05 • 10am-12:15pm • 3 mtgs
• $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/8)
• LMUMC301 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSFLS1791

Assessing the British Colonization of India
What were the effects of the British colonization of India? We will see its history and analyze its implementation. Once we have a clear idea of causes and effects, we can assess meaningfully the historical importance of British colonization and its legacy upon the modern independent republic of India.

Anil Prasad Bandela
Wed • 5/22-6/12 • 10am-12pm • 4 mtgs
• $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/8)
• Concordia Village of Tampa, Activity Room • 193XOSHPHC3941

Conversational Italian V

Catherine Mitchell
Wed • 5/22-6/26 • 10am-12pm • 6 mtgs
• $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/8)
• ICOTB - Italian Club Board Room • 193XOSLHA4241

A Hurricane is Coming: What are My Options?
Are you ready for the next hurricane season? Yes, you’ve seen the list of supplies you need to have on hand. Will you evacuate or stay at home? Hear speakers from the Emergency Management departments of Tampa and Hillsborough County. Feel at ease knowing you have all the information needed to prepare your individual plan and determine the best options for you.

Rebecca Heimstead
Wed • 6/05-6/19 • 10am-12pm • 3 mtgs
• $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/22)
• LMUMC301 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSFLS1711

Selamat Datang: Welcome to Malaysia
Malaysia boasts about its white sand beaches, limestone outcrops, tropical rainforest and delicious cuisine. But learn more. It’s a Federal constitutional monarchy, a developing nation of 30 million people with a rich multi-ethnic culture and a complex history. A founding member of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations and the Organization of Islamic Cooperation, the country is a former British colony and remains a member of the Commonwealth of Nations.

Kim Haag
Wed • 6/12-7/10, No Class 6/19 • 10am-12pm • 4 mtgs
• $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/29)
• LMUMC307 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSFLS1981

Understanding Social Responsibility
Social responsibility is an ethical component addressing the role of individuals and corporate entities in relationship to society. It proposes that there is an obligation to act for the benefit of society. What are the personal and social effects of social responsibility? As we consider these questions, we’ll also accentuate actions that we can take up in our own communities.

Anil Prasad Bandela
Wed • 7/17-8/07 • 10am-12pm • 4 mtgs
• $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 7/3)
• B06EA270 - Concordia Village of Tampa, Activity Room • 193XOSHPC3951

Case Studies in Democracy
Is our democracy broken? History offers hope. Consider six pivotal cases in U.S. history from three centuries as decision makers would have, through background briefing on the issues. Read the case (about 30 pages each)
on your own; in class, analyze and wrestle with the issues and options decision makers faced. Experience history in a more immersive way and emerge with a greater appreciation of the strengths, weaknesses and resilience of American democracy. Required text is Democracy: A Case Study by David Moss ($20).

**Ara Rogers**
Wed • 5/08-6/12  •  1:30-3:30pm  •  6 mtgs • $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 4/24) • UUCT-MB - Unitarian Universalist Church of Tampa, Multipurpose Building • 193XOSHPC3711

**Practice German Through Song**
Tune up those vocal chords and let it all out. Singing is a scientifically grounded method for learning and remembering a foreign language. In this informative and fun course, learn up to 20 songs, a cappella (without accompaniment). Don’t worry about potentially being off key. All levels welcome.

**Sara Zimmerman**
Wed • 5/15-5/22  •  1-3pm  •  2 mtgs • $20 • $10 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/1) • Concordia Village of Tampa, Activity Room • 193XOSLHA3591

**The (Spanish) Conversation Continues**
Want to continue developing your Spanish conversational skills? Learn useful new expressions and grow your vocabulary for everyday conversation while engaging in interactive activities in and outside the classroom. What we cover will be tailored to class needs and interests, but you must have previously taken Spanish. Come join the Wednesday evening fiesta! Textbook is Learn Spanish the Fast and Fun Way, Wald & Thatcher ($30 or less). [439 char]

**Leonor O’Reilly**
Wed. • 5/15-6/12  •  6-7:30pm  •  5 mtgs • $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/1) • USF NEC107 • 193XOSLHA4301

**Nostalgic Tales of Florida History**
Trace the 12,000 years of Florida history from the Bering Land Bridge emigrants to the 2000 Bush/Gore hanging-chad election. See the native heroine Ulele saving the handsome Spaniard Juan Ortiz from her father and Walt Disney saving frozen citrus groves and transforming Florida’s tourist economy.

**Ronald Weaver**
Wed • 5/22-6/12  •  1-3pm  •  4 mtgs • $40 • TBHC - Tampa Bay History Center • 193XOSHPC3571

**The Flying Tigers in China**
China and the U.S. have a complex and sometimes difficult relationship. We tend to forget that the two countries and their peoples collaborated and became friends during World War II. For example, the First American Volunteer Group of the Chinese Air Force in 1941 (AKA The Flying Tigers), composed of pilots from the U.S. Army Air Corps, Navy and Marine Corps, defended China against Japanese forces. Explore memories of this past friendship, based on the instructor’s fieldwork in China.

**Kun Shi**
Wed • 5/05-6/12  •  1-3pm  •  2 mtgs • $20 • $10 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/22) • Concordia Village of Tampa, Activity Room • 193XOSHPC3351

**Bay of Pigs**
On April 17, 1961 over 1,000 armed, trained Cubans stormed ashore at the Bahía de Cochinos in Cuba. The battle that followed would go down in infamy as the “Bay of Pigs Invasion.” Why did it fail? Was the CIA’s planning saddled with wishful thinking instead of proper intelligence and planning? Were the Cubans, better known as Assault Brigade 2506, betrayed by the Kennedy administration? Through lecture, we’ll dissect what happened from planning, to politics and execution.

**Frank Hoeflinger**
Wed • 6/19-6/26  •  1-3pm  •  2 mtgs • $20 • TBHC - Tampa Bay History Center • 193XOSHPC3971

**Digitizing Photos with Photomyne**
Do you have old photos you want to save digitally? The Photomyne app can work with single pictures as well as entire photo albums. Just use your smartphone to take a photo of any printed image and the new photo will be saved digitally. Then use Photomyne to perform edits such as cropping, rotating and enhancing. This class will teach you how to use the Photomyne app to preserve and organize your paper photos digitally. Bring photos and/or photo albums for practice. Bring your fully charged smartphone/tablet to class with the Photomyne app installed and your account created. **SKILL LEVEL B**

**Penny Noriega**
Wed • 6/19  •  1-3:30pm  •  1 mtg • $20 • $10 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/5) • NEC133 - USF Tampa • 193XOSCSMPN2A

**TECH TRAINING AT YOUR PACE AND LEVEL**
“We now have a wealth of knowledge at our fingertips.”
Politics of the 2020 Election: Summer Refresher
Join us as we continue to follow the Politics of the 2020 Election in this quick summer refresher. Keep up with the candidates, the issues and the trends as we build toward November 3, 2020.
Rich Kennedy
Wed • 6/19 • 1-3pm • 1 mtg • $10 • CPCC - Compton Park Community Center • 193XOSHPC4021
Wed • 8/21 • 1-3pm • 1 mtg • $10 • CPCC - Compton Park Community Center • 193XOSHPC4022

Into the Woods with Ralph Waldo Emerson
Deepen your understanding of Transcendentalism through studying entries in Emerson’s journals. In his journals, Emerson reveals himself to be a very down-to-earth person: sometimes cranky, sometimes angry, sometimes insulted by criticism. Yet in this earthiness, it is possible to observe the development and maturity of his philosophy.
Handouts will be provided.
Sara Zimmerman
Wed • 7/10-7/24 • 1-3pm • 3 mtgs • $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/26) • Concordia Village of Tampa, Activity Room • 193XOSLHA3681

Express Yourself on Instagram
Want to connect with the younger people in your life? Then you’ll want to be on Instagram, the social network for sharing and viewing photos and videos. Instagram has captured the young audience, with over 59% of US users under the age of 30. Users like not only its simplicity and creative imagery, but also its storytelling and photo-sharing abilities. Learn how to use this mobile-only application and make up your own cool Instagram username to boot. You’ll work with your own fully charged smartphone (Apple/Android) in class.
SKILL LEVEL B
Ara Rogers
Wed • 7/17 • 1:30pm • 1 mtg • $20 • $10 (2nd Choice Fee after 7/3) • NEC133 - USF Tampa • 193XOSCSMSN2A

Now You See It, Now You Don’t on Snapchat
Snapchat is a revolutionary social media app that has captured the imagination of the young and young at heart. What makes Snapchat revolutionary is that images and posts vanish after they are viewed. The temporary nature of the pictures, as well as Snapchat’s filters, encourage frivolity and discourage multitasking. Fail to pay attention and the image is gone forever! You’ll learn how to use Snapchat on your fully charged smartphone (Apple/Android) in class. SKILL LEVEL B
Ara Rogers
Wed • 7/17 • 1:30pm • 1 mtg • $20 • $10 (2nd Choice Fee after 7/3) • NEC133 - USF Tampa • 193XOSCSMSN2A

Life Story Writing I
This course will allow you to learn more about a topic of great personal significance — you! You will listen to and read published and unpublished life stories; then you will begin work on writing your own. The sessions will focus on childhood, family history, relationships, children, work (volunteer or paid), and personal sorrows and victories. This popular course is for beginners interested in turning their memories into family heirlooms or even works of art! This class is limited in size, so register early.
Raymond Paltoo
Thu • 5/09-6/13 • 10am-12pm • 6 mtgs • $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 4/25) • LMUMC311 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA0171

Greek Religion
Religion played a major role in ancient Greece. Recognize the Greek gods and hear about the function and shape of the temples and sanctuaries. What would a typical day in a Greek sanctuary look like? See a map of Doric and Ionic temples and compare an ancient Greek sanctuary with the ones in modern times. Learn again the scope and meaning of Mount Olympus.
Denise Cali
Thu • 5/16-6/06 • 10am-12pm • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/2) • UNVA - University Village, Auditorium • 193XOSLHA4251

iPhone Start to Finish
Want to become more proficient in using your iPhone? We’ll review your iPhone’s basic features and build on them so that you will eventually take command of your phone. We will work with Settings, Notifications, Messages, Siri, Contacts, Mail, Safari, Calendar, Cameras, Photos, Music, Maps, the Apple Store and much more. Note: you must have an iPhone 5S or newer with the latest operating system, iOS 12, installed and
updated. Bring your fully-charged phone to class. **SKILL LEVEL A & B**

**Jeanne Dyer, Kitty Sullivan**

Thu • 5/23-6/27  •  9am-12pm  •  6 mtgs
* $60  •  $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/9) • NEC133 - USF Tampa  •  193XOSCMSMP1A

**Meditative and Expressive Hand Drawing**

The Zentangle® Art Method is an easy-to-learn, relaxing and fun way to create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns to create abstract art. Think of it as yoga for the mind. Create beautiful hand-drawn images with no prior drawing experience necessary. Increase focus, creativity and artistic satisfaction along with an increased sense of personal well-being. With about $10 in art supplies, leave class meetings feeling that anything is possible — one stroke at a time.

**Maryam Mercier**

Thu • 5/23-6/13  •  10am-12pm  •  4 mtgs
* $40  •  $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/9) • LMUMC301 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church  •  193XOSFLS1901

**Introducing Adobe Photoshop Elements 2018**

What can Photoshop Elements do for you? Let us introduce you to the consumer version of Adobe’s powerful Photoshop software, used by pros everywhere. Elements allows you to edit and create projects with your photos such as calendars, greeting cards, collages and more. See how Elements’ editing capabilities improve a photo taken with a smartphone and how we developed a vacation photo project that incorporates backgrounds, multiple pictures, and text. Then try it for yourself on our PCs. **SKILL LEVEL B**

**Charles Croucher**

Thu • 5/23  •  9am-12pm  •  1 mtg  •  $20
* LMUMC303 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church  •  193XOSCSMEL2A

**Photoshop Elements: Digital Scrapbooking**

It’s travel season and you’ll want to showcase your photos in a scrapbook to keep, print and share. Plan and create sample scrapbook pages using Photoshop Elements’ content and layering tools. Set backgrounds, place photos, resize them and add text to your pages. You’ll work on our lab PCs in this hands-on workshop. You must have experience using Adobe Photoshop Elements, or have taken OLLI’s “Editing Your Digital Photos” and “Next Step in Editing Your Digital Photos” classes.

**SKILL LEVEL C**

**Charles Croucher**

Thu • 5/30  •  9am-12pm  •  1 mtg  •  $25
* LMUMC303 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church  •  193XOSCMSMES4A

1900-1950: America Becomes a Superpower

In 1900, the population of the United States was 75 million. In 1901, America had the first transatlantic radio signal, President McKinley was assassinated and the British Empire was the superpower of the world. In 1905, Einstein proposed his theory of relativity. Then two years later, the Second Hague Conference established the Ten Rules of War. Fifty years and two world wars later, the United States and the Soviet Union had become the superpowers of the world.

**Garry Tenney**

Thu • 6/06-7/18, no class 7/4  •  10am-12pm  •  6 mtgs  •  $60  •  $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/23) • CANT-ASSEM - Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room  •  193XOSHPC2411

Photos** classes. **SKILL LEVEL C**

**Charles Croucher**

Thu • 6/6  •  9am-12pm  •  1 mtg  •  $25
* LMUMC303 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church  •  193XOSCSMER4A

The Middle East: Islam, Oil and Politics

The Middle East is frequently in the news, but many of us lack the background to put that news into context. Obtain that background from a person who has lived and studied many years in the region. After learning about the emergence of Islam in the 7th century, we will consider the economy, particularly the oil market, along with the political issues that preoccupy the states in this region.

**Frederick Gerlach**

Thu • 6/13-6/27  •  10am-12pm  •  3 mtgs
* $30  •  $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/30) • UNVA - University Village, Auditorium  •  193XOSHPC3481

**HUMANITIES**

“Well-paced and fun. The experience was very interactive.”
Course listings and descriptions

**Master the Photos App for iPhone/iPad: Organizing and Sharing**
What to do with your hundreds (or thousands) of iPhone Photos? You could organize your photos into albums; teach your iPhone to recognize faces and gather all photos of that person into a single album, or use the new sharing features such as Shared Albums and the iCloud link. The days of emailing one or two photos at a time are over! Share as many as you wish quickly and easily with up to 100 people! Bring your fully charged and updated (iOS 12) iPhone or iPad to class.

**SKILL LEVEL B**
Jeanne Dyer, Kitty Sullivan
Thu • 7/11-7/18 • 9am-12pm • 2 mtgs
• $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/27)
• NEC133 - USF Tampa • 193XOSCSMJK2A

**Using Third-Party Apps to Edit Photos on Smartphones**
Edit your photos right on your smartphone using third-party apps from the App Store (for iPhones/iPads) or Play Store (for Android phones/tablets). We will explore and use three apps: Touch Retouch ($1.99), AfterFocus ($0.99 or free), and Snapseed (free). Remove unwanted content and blemishes, sharpen images, add text, duplicate objects, blur the background for a professional portrait and much more. Bring your fully charged and updated smartphone/tablet to class, with these apps installed.

**SKILL LEVEL C**
Diane White, Jeanne Dyer
Thu • 8/15-8/22 • 9:30am-12pm • 2 mtgs
• $30 • $15 (2nd Choice Fee after 8/1)
• NEC133 - USF Tampa • 193XOSCSMDJ4A

**Continuing Conversational French and French Culture**
Expand your vocabulary and add phrases that will enhance your visits to French-speaking countries in this subsequent course to OLLI’s Beginning Conversational French. You should be familiar with basic French. We will also employ the Pimsleur audio materials that are located in the library or can be downloaded from Audible. Continue à être amis!

Susan Goodwin
Thu • 5/09-5/30 • 1-2:30pm • 4 mtgs
• $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 4/25)
• LMUMC310 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA4261

**Demystifying Annuities and the Current State of the Market**
Do you own annuities and other insurance products that are not maximizing your investment? Have you been considering investments but need more information on the subject? Have your goals changed? If you want to review your options with facts, not sales, this is the class for you. Understanding the pros and cons of various annuity methods will help you to decide how to maximize your investment potential. The current economy, interest rates, markets, insurance, income investments and bonds will all be covered. Discover the profitable benefits of goal-based financial planning.

**Politics and Culture of Ancient Sicily**
Ancient Greeks and Romans struggled to design and put in place the ideal form of government. Democracy, monarchy, tyranny, empire -- all these political experiments showed their limits over time. The island of Sicily, initially the strategic colonial dominion of the Greeks and subsequently first among the provinces of the Roman Empire, provides an exceptional example of the evolution of ancient political thought. Historical and archaeological sources punctuate the discussion.

**Mid-Century Modern: Back to the Future**
Mid-century modern design prevailed in interiors, architecture and urban design from the post-WWII period through the mid-1970s. We’ll consider the mid-century design aesthetic: the Eames lounge chair, open-beam ceilings, sleek and towering buildings, the Scandinavian influence. Thanks in part to the TV show *Mad Men*, mid-century modern is suddenly hotter than ever. Are we yearning for it again? Come see and decide for yourself.

Register online at www.usfseniors.org or call 813-974-2403, option 1 • For more information call 813-974-8036
Demystifying Annuities and the Current State of the Market
Do you own annuities and other insurance products that are not maximizing your investment? Have you been considering investments but need more information on the subject? Have your goals changed? If you want to review your options with facts, not sales, this is the class for you. Understanding the pros and cons of various annuity methods will help you to decide how to maximize your investment potential. The current economy, interest rates, markets, insurance, income investments and bonds will all be covered. Discover the profitable benefits of goal-based financial planning.
Eric Longphee, Jeffrey Locker
Thu • 6/20-6/27 • 1-3pm • 2 mtgs • $20 • $10 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/6) • Renaissance Senior Living: Floridian Room of the Bayshore Building • 193XOSFLS1992

Cultural Diversification in the Middle East
The Middle East, located at the crossroads of continents, is the home of the world’s earliest civilizations and the birthplace of major world religions. It also contains critical natural resources. For these reasons, it is ripe for exploitation, colonization and a clash of cultures that has endured for millennia. It also helps explain our fascination with the region. Explore the diversity of cultures that characterizes the Middle East as you consider its attractions, cultures, food and languages.
Parandoosh Sadeghinia
Thu • 7/11-8/15 • 1-3pm • 6 mtgs
• $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/6) • UNVA - University Village, Auditorium • 193XOSLHA3871

Imaginative Writing
Nurture your inner playfulness, draw on spontaneity, and get even more creative! We may re-envision famous movie plots, eavesdrop on a wolf’s conversation from Little Red Riding Hood, or follow Alice down the rabbit hole. Bring a pen and be prepared to have fun. New and returning participants welcome!
Marilyn Myerson
Thu • 7/11-8/15 • 1:30-3:30pm • 6 mtgs • $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 6/6) • LMUMC301 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA3451

Economics of Modern Investing: 2019
This course presents a fun, concise overview of the financial markets. We will discuss the history and basics of investing, tax and estate planning and the fundamentals of managing your own investment portfolio. Learn about the forces that influence market direction while challenging conventional Wall Street wisdom. Update your understanding of tax and estate laws in order to help you prepare for April 15th. Learn ways to protect and preserve your wealth for you and your beneficiaries. No specific financial products are discussed or sold.
Rudy Fernandez
Thu • 8/01-8/22 • 1-3pm • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 18-Jul-19) • 9650F8A8 - Renaissance Senior Living: Floridian Room of the Bayshore Building • 193XOSFLS1671

Florida Aquarium: Corals On The Brink
Coral reefs around the globe are in serious jeopardy. They are under attack from numerous natural and man-made threats, and The Florida Aquarium is determined to keep them alive. First, we will watch the Netflix documentary Chasing Coral as a discussion starter for an in-depth study of coral. Find out about The Florida Aquarium’s coral restoration work, and how it hopes to save some of the endangered species. Learn what you can do to help save one of Florida’s most valuable natural assets.
Kevin Van Dien
Thu • 8/22-8/29 • 1-3pm • 2 mtgs • $20 • AQUA - Florida Aquarium • 193XOSCSM0921

LIFESTYLES
“Something completely new for me.”
FRIDAY

Tweet! Tweet! What is Tweeting and Why Do It?
The world of social media is loudly proclaiming “tweet” as its new buzzword. But what is a tweet and why do people write them? How can you get started and what do you need to remember? This session will provide simple coaching on one device or a specific application, or help you resolve those burning “why does that happen when I do this” conundrums. We will not be repairing or setting up devices. **ALL SKILL LEVELS**

Meet Your Life Force: An Introduction to Energy Work
Get in touch with your qi (chi), your own life energy, in this one-session workshop based on a holistic approach to healing mind, body and spirit. Through a seated meditation and a demonstration, learn to identify the specific areas in your body where your life energy is stuck. Develop techniques to improve the flow of qi and experience the physical, emotional and spiritual benefits of moving energy through your body.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Magda Santos</td>
<td>Fri 5/17</td>
<td>10:30am-12pm</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>ARC - Audubon Resource Center - Lettuce Lake Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 5/24</td>
<td>10:30am-12pm</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>ARC - Audubon Resource Center - Lettuce Lake Park</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Safe and Secure Online
Learn to incorporate safe habits into your digital life and enjoy connecting with family and friends. We will address issues such as identifying and protecting ourselves from online scams, protecting online identity and image, staying safe on social media, and keeping our home computer safe. Offered by the Center for Cyber Safety and Education™, a non-profit charitable trust, this course will give up-to-date, practical and easy solutions to empower us and raise awareness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynne Wadsworth</td>
<td>Fri 5/17-6/07</td>
<td>1-3pm</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>HCCREG103 - Hillsborough Community College - The Regent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 6/28</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 7/26</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Heart Balancing
Increase your physical, emotional and spiritual health in this heart-healthy workshop centered on a gentle set of exercises and insightful meditation. Create connection, balance and harmony for yourself. Focus on getting out of your head and take a profound journey to your heart.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Magda Santos</td>
<td>Fri 5/17</td>
<td>10:30am-12pm</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>ARC - Audubon Resource Center - Lettuce Lake Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 5/24</td>
<td>10:30am-12pm</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>ARC - Audubon Resource Center - Lettuce Lake Park</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Healthy Aging With Natural Foods and Minimal Exercise
No dieting, minimal exercise. Too good to be true? No! Learn how to be healthier than you were in your 30s, 40s and 50s. Discover which diets can adversely affect your health and which foods can keep you healthier, more energized. Identify the herbs, spices and foods to battle inflammation, deal with blood pressure, cholesterol and even hormonal issues. Understand how to incorporate minimal exercise into your lifestyle. You will be able to invent a healthy eating plan for yourself even if you lead a busy life.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynne Wadsworth</td>
<td>Fri 5/17-6/07</td>
<td>1-3pm</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>HCCREG103 - Hillsborough Community College - The Regent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 6/28</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 7/26</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Paint the Landscape: Basics of Acrylic Painting
Interested in exploring your creativity using acrylic paints? Whether you're a beginner or experienced artist, explore composition and styles. Learn about mixing colors and different ways to use acrylics. Hear about the tools you need. Complete two canvases: the first will be a simple landscape, where you learn different techniques. The second will be a landscape of your choice. The instructor will share her experiences as a professional artist.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kala Pohl</td>
<td>Fri 5/17-5/21</td>
<td>10am-12pm</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>LRC107 - Omar K. Lightfoot Recreation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 5/17-5/21</td>
<td>10am-12pm</td>
<td>$30 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/3)</td>
<td>LRC107 - Omar K. Lightfoot Recreation Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

U.S. Foreign Policy Evolution from Cold War to Trump
During the post-Cold War period, relationships between Russia, the U.S. and NATO have turned into a growing rivalry and confrontation over Russian expansionism. Now the unilateralist views of the Trump administration cause uncertainty over responses and threats to the security of the United States and the NATO alliance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marco Rimanelli</td>
<td>Fri 5/10</td>
<td>10am-12pm</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>JBKRL - Jimmie B. Keel Regional Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 5/17-6/07</td>
<td>1-3pm</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 6/28</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 7/26</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 8/23</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Center for Cyber Safety and Education
Learn to incorporate safe habits into your digital life and enjoy connecting with family and friends. We will address issues such as identifying and protecting ourselves from online scams, protecting online identity and image, staying safe on social media, and keeping our home computer safe. Offered by the Center for Cyber Safety and Education™, a non-profit charitable trust, this course will give up-to-date, practical and easy solutions to empower us and raise awareness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lynne Wadsworth</td>
<td>Fri 5/17-6/07</td>
<td>1-3pm</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>HCCREG103 - Hillsborough Community College - The Regent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 6/28</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 7/26</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fri 8/23</td>
<td>2-3pm</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>NEC133 - USF Tampa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strength and Fitness Training the Fun Way
Build your strength and endurance through fun movements. Stretch, lift, breathe and practice balance in a series of standing exercises designed to help you improve your posture, reduce your risk for falls, and even improve your bone density. Invest in your health in a personalized and medically supervised non-gym atmosphere.

Tanya Gold  
Fri • 7/12-8/02 • 1-2pm • 4 mtgs • $40  
• Dr. Gold’s Optimal Living Institute • 193XOSFLS2021

MULTI-DAY

PowerPoint for Everyone
Do you give presentations, teach or are you just curious about PowerPoint? This class is for you! Starting with PowerPoint’s basic features, learn to use design templates and spice up your presentations by adding images, audios or videos. Learn time-saving tips and tricks, too. Previous experience with PowerPoint not required. However, you should have good basic PC skills and be able to navigate the internet to find images and media. We’ll work on PC or Apple computers, your choice. SKILL LEVEL B

Diane White  
Wed., Mon. • 8/14-8/21 • 9:30am-11:30am  
• 3 mtgs • $45 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 7/31) • NEC133 - USF Tampa • 193XOSCSMPP1A

Introduction to Spanish
No need for a book -- we’ll talk! Learn the present tense of the most useful verbs, as well as the vocabulary for numbers, colors and articles. Practice contractions and prepositions. Introduce yourself in Spanish. You will be ready to communicate if you visit a Spanish-speaking country and are eager to learn more about this romance language. A dictionary of your choice is required.

Jeanett Morel  
Tue, Thu • 5/14-6/06 • 10am-12pm • 8 mtgs • $70 • $35 (2nd Choice Fee after 4/30)  
• LMUMC307 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSLHA3661

Hearing Technology and Aging
Is hearing loss inevitable with age? Learn about the clinical and scientific bases of age-related hearing loss (ARHL) and what we know about the consequences of age-related hearing loss. Consider the advances in technology designed to address ARHL from the patient, manufacturer, and clinician perspective. We’ll also glimpse into the future of hearing enhancement technology, possible therapeutics, and current and emerging service delivery models. SKILL LEVEL A

David Eddins  
Tue/Thurs • 6/4-6/13 • 9am-11am • 4 mtgs • $40 • $20 (2nd Choice Fee after 5/28)  
• LMUMC308 - Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church • 193XOSCSMHA0A

MANY THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
Join us in thanking the generous sponsors who support OLLI-USF and catalog production.

OSHER LIFELONG LEARNING INSTITUTE 25
Meet the Instructors

**Anil Prasad Bandela**, PhD Social Work, Andhra University, worked as a researcher and consultant for NGOs and as professor of social work in his native India. Much of his research has focused on social responsibility in corporations.

**Michael Bice** served as a senior hospital executive for 25 years at academic medical centers and healthcare systems and has held teaching and administrative positions at universities. He has an avid interest in aging services technology.

**Beryl B. Byles**, MBA University of Dallas, worked as an Executive Coach, challenging and supporting her clients in making growth-oriented choices. She wrote a professional memoir called Authentic Leadership: An Inside Job.

**Denise Cali**, PhD Classical/Medieval Archaeology, University of Salerno, specializes in Roman archaeology in Italy and North Africa. She is Instructor of Classical Archaeology and Greek and Roman Civilization at USF, and co-Director of a Study Abroad Program in Italy.

**David Cardina** is a local technical services business owner. He has been involved in all aspects of utility and industrial power generation for more than 40 years.

**Charles Croucher**, a graduate of Northeastern University, retired from a career in electronics engineering and management and joined OLLI as a volunteer in 2002. Charlie has taught Elements-based photo editing courses at OLLI since 2007 and is the author of the texts used in these classes.

**Harriet Deer**, professor emeritus, English, USF, served as vice president of the Popular Culture Association of America and chair of the MLA section on popular culture. She also co-edited one of the first books on the popular arts.

**Jeanne Dyer** is a USF Charter Class graduate who holds a bachelor of arts in natural sciences and a master of science in chemistry education from Morgan State College. A retired high school chemistry and physics teacher, Jeanne is currently the OLLI Technology Coordinator.

**David Eddins** is Professor of Communication Sciences & Disorders and a Certified Clinical Audiologist. He previously taught at Indiana University, SUNY-Buffalo, University of Rochester and is currently Director of USF’s Auditory & Speech Sciences Laboratory.

**Linda Feeney**, BA English, MA Library and Information Science, MBA, worked in management at the Ford Foundation. She moderated a book discussion group in New York City and brings these skills to OLLI and Great Books.

**Rudy Fernandez**, CFP®, is a director, private wealth management, at the Tampa office of Robert W. Baird & Co. He has more than 34 years of financial services industry experience.

**Ana de la Cuesta Gerlach**, MM Music History & Literature, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, began studying music in her native Havana. She has performed extensively in classical, popular, international and traditional Cuban music. Her first commercial recording, Cuban Heart, is a collection of traditional music. She teaches flute and music theory.

**Frederick Gerlach** has a doctorate concentrating on Near and Middle East Studies, and, with the U.S. Foreign Service, specialized on Arab oil-exporting countries.

**Bruce Gobioff**, Master’s in the Management of Technology, MIT, had a career in the computer industry that spanned 1966 to 2015. He spent 35 years with IBM in technical and management positions developing software for mainframes and personal computers.

**Tanya Gold**, MD, is board-certified in family and holistic medicine. She is also a registered yoga instructor and laughter coach, certified in neurolinguistic programming. She owns Dr. Gold’s Optimal Living Institute in Tampa.

**Barbara Goldstein** has been an English professor at Hillsborough Community College for more than 30 years and is the former Dean of Humanities. An avid history buff, she is also a docent at the H. B. Plant Museum.

**Susan Goodwin** holds degrees in French and has lived in Bordeaux and Paris. She has taught French in secondary school and in continuing education programs. She has visited France many times.

**Kim Haag** retired from the U.S. Geological Survey in 2018. She holds a doctorate in biology, is a scientist specializing in freshwater and a former Peace Corps Volunteer who served in Malaysia in 1975-1976.

**John Hassell**, PhD Biology, used molecular biology to conduct bio-medical research and held positions at the National Institutes of Health, University of Pittsburgh and the University of South Florida.

**Rebecca Heimstead** is an operations manager with over 30 years of experience in civic, community, charity and volunteer organizations. She is skilled in problem analysis and resolution.

**Francis “Frank” Hoeflinger**, BA Military History, American Military University, served in the US Army 22 years. He held every Infantry Leadership position and served in Staff positions at the Company, Battalion, Division and Geographical Combatant Command level.

**George Hyde** is a veteran radio broadcaster who served as Executive VP, Radio Advertising Bureau; Vice Chairman, National...
Association of Broadcasters; and Florida Regional Vice President for a major radio group. He is a graduate of Brown University and holds an MBA.

Rich Kennedy runs his own software company, has taught numerous classes, directed and acted for the stage, and has been active in local politics and various organizations. He has a lifelong passion for all things presidential.

Howard Kerner, MA, taught English, communications and humanities at the high school and university levels for 47 years. He has published hundreds of articles and created and taught courses on interpersonal relationships and on the Holocaust.

Jeff Locker is a Certified Financial Planner and a Wealth Management Specialist with Raymond James and Associates. A graduate of the University of Florida, he is active in a variety of local causes.

Eric Longphee, MBA, spent 10 years as a director and vice president in equity research at the Raymond James Financial Services headquarters. He has been a financial advisor since 1999.

Center for Cyber Safety and Education, formerly the ISC2 Foundation, developed the Staying Safe Online program for older adults, and certifies the cybersecurity expert authorized to deliver this training.

Joseph R. McAuliffe, MA History, Bowling Green State University, is Osher Lifelong Learning Institute coordinator and adjunct faculty in American history at USF and European history at Hillsborough Community College.

Adele McCollum has master’s and doctoral degrees from Syracuse University. She retired from Montclair State University, where she was a professor of philosophy and religious studies. She has written and lectured on world religions, feminist theory, literature, contemporary issues, and death and dying.

Don Menzel is a past president of the American Society for Public Administration, author and international speaker on ethics reform. Don organizes OLLI-USF’s China Special Interest Group and has served as a faculty member since 2008.

Maryam Mercier is a Certified Zentangle Teacher, CZT®. After a successful career in the computer graphic/commercial printing industry she has worked for over 20 years as an advocate and instructor to preserve arts in education.

Catherine Mitchell holds a master’s in Italian from Middlebury College and lived in Italy for 10 years. She has taught English at European language schools and Italian in the United States.

Jeanett Morel, BA, technical writing, has experience teaching at Tampa Language Center.

Marilyn Myerson, PhD Philosophy, has learned to take nothing for granted and to have fun. She retired from USF after 38 years of teaching, learning and kicking up her heels in Women’s Studies.

Penny Noriega, PhD Educational Administration, University of Florida, earned bachelor degrees in management and psychology from USF. She worked at USF in management and leadership training and also volunteers for the Dog Training Club of Tampa.

Leonor O’Relly, PhD Second Language Acquisition, is the director of USF Testing Services. She has taught Spanish at both USF and Hillsborough Community College.

Raymond Paltoo, MD McGill University, practiced as a Urologist in Trinidad and Tobago and in Kansas for twenty three years. Since retirement he has pursued the art of writing.

Kala Pohl is a retired technology professional who began a second career as an artist/jewelry designer in 2002. She exhibits at major art festivals and has taught jewelry making since 2007.

Marco Rimanelli, PhD Johns Hopkins, is professor of European and World Politics at St. Leo University.

Karen Roberts, BS Education, Eastern Illinois University, majored in literature and spent her career as a management consultant involved in continuous learning. She has made a lifelong study of Shakespeare.

Noreen Rodriguez, BA Foreign Language Education, MA Educational Leadership is a retired English and Spanish teacher who also worked in staff development for Hillsborough County Schools.

Ara Rogers has a doctorate in adult education from USF and is the director of the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at USF.

Parandoosh Sadeghinia is a doctoral student in the College of Education and Graduate Research Assistant for the Executive Director of USF World.

Magda Santos, MA Education, Columbia University, is a contributing writer for Conscious Shift magazine. A Niasziiz practioner and a member of the Tracker School, her nature awareness is based on the teachings of the Apache elder, Stalking Wolf.

Clara Schönborn-Lowe is a certified yoga instructor with eleven years’ experience and additional training in gentle yoga for special populations. She has practiced mindfulness and meditation for many years.

Kun Shi, MA cultural anthropology, Ohio State, served as director of the USF Confucius Institute. He specializes in Chinese cultural history, folklore, shamanism and teaching Chinese as a second language.

Mark Simo holds a bachelor’s degree in psychology and worked as a supervisor in human resources. Retired, he enjoys reading, traveling, meditating playing/performing jazz standards and mind mapping.

Martin Spencer is a toastmaster and area director for Toastmasters. A graduate of the University of Nevada, he has been speaking professionally for three years.
Katherine "Kitty" Sullivan has a bachelor’s degree in mathematics and taught middle school math and algebra for 28 years. Since her retirement in 2007 she has served as an OLLI computer coach and instructor. She has worked with computers since the late 1960s.

Taoist Tai Chi Society® instructors are accredited by the International Taoist Tai Chi Society.

Davide Tanasi, PhD in classical archaeology, has been field director of excavations in Sicily since 1999. He is assistant professor in the USF history department.

COL(R) Garry R. Tenney, USA, is a War College graduate who served as an Intelligence Officer and Brigade Commander. Col. Tenney has commanded units with missions involving North Korea and the Middle East.

Peter Terzian, a school media and technology teacher since 1980, started brewing about 4 years ago as a hobby. Now retired, he also enjoys volunteering for arts, media and technology projects.

Olivia Thornton is a professional mixed media visual artist and certified visual arts instructor. Her teaching venues have included the ArtCenter Manatee, Coastal Carolina University, Morean Arts Center, Tampa Museum of Art and others.

Mark Tlachac, BA History, University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, is the retired Director of the Frank Lloyd Wright Visitors Center at Florida Southern College. He has produced a DVD and is working on a book about Wright’s "Child of the Sun" campus.

Kevin Van Dien BS Biology Eckerd College, is public programs manager at The Florida Aquarium. He has worked in the informal education field for over 15 years and at the Aquarium since 2008.

Cecelia Vance came to OLLI as a computer student in 2001 and soon became a volunteer, then an instructor in 2004. Previously, she taught English and dance.

Lynne Wadsworth is a board certified health coach (AADP). She is the founder and owner of Holistic Health & Wellness and a graduate of the Institute for Integrative Nutrition.

Ron Weaver, JD Harvard, Senior Member Counsel at Stearns Weaver Miller, is a legal expert in property rights and land development.

Diane White, MA, PMP®, earned advanced degrees in information technologies from George Washington University and education from USF. She has been managing projects for over 25 years in the information technology and telecommunications industries. She retired as a program manager for Verizon and consults for Core Performance Concepts.

Sara Zimmerman, DMin, MA Comparative Literature and the Arts, taught English and Comparative Lit at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. She has studied German throughout her life, including several intensives at a Goethe Institut in Germany.
Travel

Learn more about traveling with your OLLI-USF friends!

CAPE COD & THE ISLANDS
September 15 - 21, 2019

7 DAYS $2325* pp dbl
Sep 15-21 2019

HIGHLIGHTS/INCLUSIONS
6 Meals • Tour Director • Motorcoach Transportation • Sightseeing per Itinerary • Baggage Handling • 4 Nights in One Hotel • Nantucket Whaling Museum • Boston City Tour • Pilgrim Plantation • Plymouth Rock • Hyannis • Martha’s Vineyard Tour • Newport’s Ocean Drive • Breakers Mansion Tour • Heritage Plantation • Sandwich • New England Lobster Dinner • Faneuil Hall Marketplace

Booking Discount Save $200 per couple!* OLLI-USF & Travel Opportunities Committee Contact Joan Weaving: 201-873-5251 • jba715@aol.com
BOOKING # 123978

SANTA FE HOLIDAY
One Hotel - Dec 4-8, 2019

5 DAYS $1675* / $1775* pp dbl Dec 4-8 2019

HIGHLIGHTS/INCLUSIONS
9 Meals • Roundtrip Airfare - TPA • 6 Nights at One Hotel • Tour Director • Motorcoach Transportation • Sightseeing per Itinerary • Baggage Handling • Nantucket Island • Nantucket Whaling Museum • Boston City Tour • Pilgrim Plantation • Plymouth Rock • Hyannis • Martha’s Vineyard Tour • Newport’s Ocean Drive • Breakers Mansion Tour • Heritage Plantation • Sandwich • New England Lobster Dinner • Faneuil Hall Marketplace

Booking Discount Save $200 per couple!* OLLI-USF & Travel Opportunities Committee Contact Bonnie Hilton: 813-235-9121 • bonitateach@gmail.com
BOOKING # 126877

OLLI-USF Travel Education Travel presents
Portugal & Spain: Treasures Along the Golden Douro

14 DAYS from $4,599* Oct 2-14 2020

*Prices are in U.S. dollars per person, double Occupancy. Cabins availability varies. Please call for prices and availability. Port charges of $159 and air fees are not

Vantage Deluxe World Travel Contact Alessandra at 866-786-2006 ext 7042

OLLI LIFELONG LEARNING INSTITUTE 29
Friday Lecture Series

Fridays, 12:15-1:15 p.m., FREE to OLLI-USF members and their guests. SPACE IS LIMITED! PRIOR REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. Lectures at University Village include lunch.

The Friday Lecture Series features a variety of speakers who discuss and address current issues of interest. These informal free lectures are a great way to introduce your friends to OLLI-USF. Call 813-974-2403, option 1, or register online at www.usfseniors.org

Tampa Lighthouse for the Blind
Tampa Lighthouse for the Blind provides on-site comprehensive rehabilitation for persons who are blind or visually impaired. Its mission is to "maximize independence and provide employment opportunities for persons who are blind or visually impaired."

Lighthouse staffers Samantha Miller, Sheryl Brown, Jennifer Brooks, Chelsea Bridges and Elizabeth Wade will highlight the history of the Lighthouse and the services it provides for clients and the Tampa community.

Fri., 5/17 • Registration Opens 4/22 • 193XOSTSE086F • Tampa Lighthouse for the Blind

Facing Life's Challenges
Who hasn’t been buffeted by life’s storms and wondered how to go on? Motivational speaker Avi Davidson is a University of South Florida student working on a bachelor’s degree in Behavioral Healthcare. He will narrate the journey resulting from a life-altering trauma he suffered as a teenager.

Fri., 5/24 • Registration Opens 4/22 • 193XOSTSE094B • CANTASSEM – Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room

The National Senior Games Movement: Fitness after Fifty
The National Senior Games Association, a Multi-Sports Council member of the US Olympic Committee, promotes wellness for adults 50 and over through education, fitness and sport. Andrew Walker, B.S. in Health Education from the University of Florida and Master’s degree in Public Health from USF, is Director of Health and Wellness for the National Senior Games Association. Learn how you can get into the Senior Games Movement and discover your own path to fitness through Senior Games sports.

Fri., 5/31 • Registration Opens 4/22 • 193XOSTSE099A • UNVA – University Village, Auditorium

Real Estate Fraud, Abuse and Scams: Protect Yourself
Wire fraud is rising in Florida. Sophisticated email hacking and phony wiring instructions fool unwary buyers, title companies and real estate agents alike - costing hundreds of thousands of dollars. Other scammers pose as IRS agents and warn of federal tax liens if money isn’t paid immediately. Mortgage fraud traps victims. This session with David C. Jordan, Esq. will show the top scams, how to identify them, and how to protect yourself.

Fri., 6/7 • Registration Opens 4/26 • 193XOSTSE080D • RSL – Renaissance Senior Living, Floridian Room

A Green Beret’s Perspective
As a retired senior Army Special Forces Officer (“Green Beret”) and author of three novels, John Fenzel will share his experiences from the West Wing of the White House and the E-Ring of the Pentagon to the many war zones he has operated in around the world. John will relate the power of humanity in the face of searing conflict; of friendship in the wake of crisis, and of storytelling for present and future generations.

Fri., 6/14 • Registration Opens 5/3 • 193XOSTSE099G • JBKRL – Jimmie B Keel Regional Library

Health Care Informatics: Why My Doctor Ignores Me
Have you ever felt that your doctor is too busy staring at the computer and typing to actually look at you? Informatics is a rapidly growing field using data and technology to improve human health and the delivery of healthcare. Retired nurse Diana Dechichio, who is board certified in Nursing Informatics, will address the significance of the field and what is happening in patient-doctor relations.

Fri., 6/21 • Registration Opens 5/10 • 193XOSTSE099H • RSL – Renaissance Senior Living, Floridian Room

Born to Win
From a bullied, insecure 14-year-old contemplating suicide to a TV spokesperson alongside Chuck Norris and Christie Brinkley, John Carleo knows that nothing in our lives need hold us back. He will inspire you to believe that we are all born to win, no matter our age or past experiences. Carleo, a well-known fitness spokesperson, operated a dance studio in Pittsburgh for decades before moving to Florida.

Fri., 6/28 • Registration Opens 5/17 • 193XOSTSE094E • UNVA – University Village, Auditorium

The Butterflies of Iguazú Falls
Iguazú Falls, located where Argentina, Paraguay and Brazil meet, is made up of over 200 falls and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. It is also one of the world’s best places to see butterflies. Dr. William Cooper, former professor of civil and environmental
engineering at the University of California, Irvine, and program director of environmental engineering at the National Science Foundation, has studied the butterflies of Iguazú Falls for several years. Share his "experience of a lifetime."

Fri., 7/12 • Registration Opens 5/31 • 193XOSTSE099J • UNVA – University Village, Auditorium

**The A, B, C and D's of Medicare**

If you ever have found yourself confused about Medicare, you are not alone. Join Angela Birdsong of Bankers Life/Colonial Penn to find out what all those parts mean and how to choose. You will learn about each part of Medicare including how to select the best Part D drug plan. You will also learn the difference between a supplement plan (Medigap) and an Advantage plan (Part C). Ask questions and you may win a door prize! Birdsong has spent the past three years as a health and life insurance agent where she helps baby boomers and retirees transition into Medicare.

Fri., 7/19 • Registration Opens 6/7 • 193XOSTSE086C • CANT-ASSEM - Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room

**Where Did the Card Catalog Go?**

Libraries have experienced profound changes in recent years, but they still are centers of information ... if you know how to access it. Jo Combs, who has her Master's degree in Library and Information Services from USF and is a Supervisory Librarian for the Tampa-Hillsborough County Public Library, will discuss these changes and demonstrate how convenient it is for you to use your local library.

Fri., 7/26 • Registration Opens 6/14 • 193XOSTSE099K • Jan Kaminis Platt Regional Library, Story Time Room

**Brexit: Deal, No Deal or Raw Deal?**

Join USF professor emerita Susan Northcutt, PhD Political Science, for a review of the shape-changing politics of Brexit: the 2016 referendum, the negotiations with the European Union and within Parliament, the outcomes in 2019.

Fri., 8/2 • Registration Opens 6/21 • 193XOSTSE099L • UNVA – University Village, Auditorium

**It's Never Too Late: Aging, Ability, and Creativity on Film**

Join Dr. Christopher Boulton, award-winning independent filmmaker and associate professor of communication at the University of Tampa, for a screening and discussion of Life After Life, his poignant, surprising, and at times hilarious documentary about older women overcoming physical and mental challenges to express themselves through modern dance. Stay after the screening for the optional Q&A and a chance to meet the stars of the film. NOTE: this program ends at 1:30 pm.

Fri., 8/16 • Registration Opens 7/5 • 193XOSTSE099M • JBKRL – Jimmie B Keel Regional Library

**OLLI-USF Day Trips**

OLLI’s day trip leader Don Clark offers us an exciting lineup of local tours for our Summer term! Advance registration is required for each tour – walk-ins cannot be accepted. OLLI day trips are open to OLLI members and their guests.

**Call Don Clark for reservations or questions at 813-985-4859. If you need to call him on the day of the trip, call 813-735-0662.**

**Port of Tampa Boat Tour**

Wednesday, May 8, morning

The Port of Tampa looks different when seen from a boat! Enjoy a free boat ride with a narrated tour, beginning at the Florida Aquarium downtown, courtesy of the port of Tampa. Find out what goes in and out of the port – cargo ships loaded with everything from automobiles to pineapples, and huge cruise ships with more than a million total passengers this year! Learn interesting facts about our port, the largest and most diversified in Florida and one of the nation’s largest. The boat leaves from the Florida Aquarium downtown. You are invited to bring your grandchildren along on this tour!

**Tampa International Airport Tour**

Tuesday, May 14, morning

Have you been to our airport since much of the new construction has been completed? Find out what is new at the airport and take a look at what goes on behind the scenes at an international airport on this guided tour. Learn about the Airside/Landside concept that makes Tampa International Airport one of “America’s Favorite Airports.” We will ride the train, visit all three levels of the airport and the beautiful firehouse, and check out the operations area and more. This tour is limited to 40 people. Be sure to ask Don about parking and where to meet when you call him to register.

**City of Tampa Trash Burning Plant Tour**

Thursday, May 16, morning

Did you know that the City of Tampa burns your raw trash and turns it into electricity? The Wheelabrator McKay Bay waste-to-energy facility, owned by the City of Tampa and operating since 1985, uses up to 1,000 tons of residential and business waste each day from the city as a local fuel to produce clean, renewable energy. It generates enough energy to power 12,720 homes as well as its own operations. On our guided tour take a look at the plant’s specialized machinery, including giant claw machines that move the trash, and learn about proper waste disposal, recycling and environmental issues. Meet at the gate at 107 N. 34th Street, Tampa. This tour is limited to 30 people.

**Upcoming Day Trips**

University of Tampa and Plant Museum

Big Cat Rescue

Raymond James Stadium, Home of the Bucs
OLLI-USF Class Refund Policy

If you must withdraw from an OLLI-USF course more than five business days prior to the course start date, you will receive a full refund of the registration fee, or you may apply the refund amount to another course within the same term and pay any difference in fees. If you withdraw one to five business days prior to the course start date, you will be charged an administrative fee of up to $15. No refunds are issued on or after the course start date. When registering for OLLI-USF courses, you agree to our policies for withdrawals, refunds, transfers and stated fees.

Contact OLLI-USF Director Ara Rogers, 813-974-5263, if you have refund questions.

Three Easy Ways to Register

Payment is accepted by credit card only. We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover. We care about your security. Therefore, we do not accept registration by fax or mail.

Register anytime through our secure website: www.usfseniors.org

Call 813-974-2403 or toll-free in Florida: 866-541-7124. Press option 1 for registration. Registration hours are Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Register in person at the OLLI-USF office. NEC 220, USF Tampa, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Second Choice: OLLI's Own BOGO

Smart shoppers know about BOGOs – “buy one, get one” discounts! OLLI-USF offers members the opportunity to take advantage of BOGOs each term with our “second choice” pricing.

Register for one course at the regular price each term, sign up for additional classes at reduced price. BOGO seats become available two weeks before the class start date and are space-available; not every course is eligible for this special deal.

Here’s what to look for: this course, priced at $60, has a $30 BOGO price that becomes available on Oct. 8.

EXAMPLE

Mon • 10/22-11/26 • 10-12pm • 6 mtgs • $60 • $30 (2nd Choice Fee after 8-Oct-18) • CANT-ASSEM - Canterbury Tower, Assembly Room • 191XOSLHA3731

2nd Choice Option registration is only available via phone at 813-974-2403, option 1. Take advantage of a great deal and fit more OLLI into your life!

Follow us online and join in the conversation!

Follow OLLI-USF on Twitter...

...and Instagram.

Like our Facebook page; join our members-only Facebook group for conversation and insight into OLLI classes and OLLI life.

Subscribe to our member blog at www.olliconnects.org for original works by our members.

OLLI-USF Class Refund Policy

If you must withdraw from an OLLI-USF course more than five business days prior to the course start date, you will receive a full refund of the registration fee, or you may apply the refund amount to another course within the same term and pay any difference in fees. If you withdraw one to five business days prior to the course start date, you will be charged an administrative fee of up to $15. No refunds are issued on or after the course start date. When registering for OLLI-USF courses, you agree to our policies for withdrawals, refunds, transfers and stated fees.

Contact OLLI-USF Director Ara Rogers, 813-974-5263, if you have refund questions.
Program Locations and Parking Information

Parking for OLLI-USF programs at USF Tampa

Parking permits for on-campus classes are provided free of charge. Park in any S-Student or D-Daily/Visitor spot available: unless otherwise informed on your confirmation/registration receipt, parking permits will be available in your classroom. After pickup, permits will need to be placed on your car’s dashboard: you’ll want to allow a little extra time the first day of class for this. Special arrangements for those with limited mobility can be made directly with OLLI staff. Call Charise at 813-974-2403, option 1 to discuss.

We strive to schedule on-campus courses during non-peak days and times to make it likelier you will find a nearby space.

NEC Building Fletcher Ave. Entrance

The NEC building is OLLI-USF’s home on the Tampa campus. Our offices, computer lab and many on-campus courses meet in this building. The NEC building is at the SE corner of Fletcher and Bruce B. Downs Blvd. The building is signed with “NEC” and “Innovation Hub” by the Bruce B Downs entrance and with a USF seal by the Fletcher Avenue entrance.

The physical address for the NEC building is 3220 USF Banyan Circle; you might also use 13301 Bruce B Downs Blvd when using GPS to locate us.

For classes scheduled at other locations:

Parking is free at every OLLI location except as noted on these pages. Detailed location maps and parking information are emailed a day or two before your first class meeting. Watch for these emails!

Allegro Hyde Park
No parking available on property. Free parking available at Hyde Park UMC lot at the NE corner of S. Magnolia & W. DeLeon, between the Women’s Center and the Edgewater building. No street parking on Azeele.

Florida Aquarium
Parking at the Florida Aquarium is free for OLLI class members.

Italian Club of Tampa
The Italian Club parking lot is located on 18th Street (Angel Oliva Sr. St.) between 7th & 6th Avenue, behind Gaspar’s Grotto. Parking in this lot is free with a permit, which will be provided you at the first class meeting.

Lettuce Lake Park/Audubon Resource Center
An additional charge of $2 per vehicle per day covers parking and park entrance fee.

Straz Center/Tampa Museum of Art
Straz Center for the Performing Arts: Parking at the nearby William F. Poe garage, 800 N. Ashley St., is $1.20 an hour. The automated attendant accepts cash and credit cards. Additional parking information: http://www.strazcenter.org/Plan-Your-Visit/Parking

Tampa Bay History Center
Straz Center for the Performing Arts: Parking at the nearby William F. Poe garage, 800 N. Ashley St., is $1.20 an hour.

Tampa Theatre
On-street parking by the Tampa Theatre is free on weekends. There are several parking lots near the theater. You should use ONLY the one in the block just south of the Theatre (between Zack and Twiggs Streets) that is operated by 717 Parking Services.
Great Experiences Are Just Around the Corner

All program locations are indicated on the large map on the facing page. A downtown inset map is provided as well. Parking is free at every OLLI location except as noted below. For more information, please directly contact the facilities in the listing below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Location Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Allegro Hyde Park (AHP)</td>
<td>800 W Azeele St., Tampa, 813-254-1069</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Audubon Resource Center at Lettuce Lake Park (ARC)</td>
<td>6920 E Fletcher Ave., Tampa, 813-987-6204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Brandon Senior Center (BSC)</td>
<td>612 N Parsons Ave., Brandon, 813-635-8064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bryan Glazer Family JCC (BGFJCC)</td>
<td>522 N Howard Ave., Tampa, 813-575-5900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Canterbury Tower (CANT)</td>
<td>3501 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa, 813-837-1083</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Centro Asturiano (CENT)</td>
<td>1913 N Nebraska Ave., Tampa, 813-229-2214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Compton Park Community Center (CPCC)</td>
<td>16101 Compton Dr., Tampa, 813-972-0897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Concordia Village of Tampa (CVT)</td>
<td>4100 E Fletcher Ave., Tampa, 813-977-4950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dr. Gold’s Optimal Living Institute</td>
<td>2901 Busch Blvd., Ste.604, Tampa, 33618, 813-379-7092</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Florida Aquarium (AQUA)</td>
<td>701 Channelside Dr., Tampa, 813-273-4000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Italian Club (ICOTB, ICOTC)</td>
<td>1731 E 7th Ave., Tampa, 813-248-3316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Jan Kaminis Platt Library (JKPL)</td>
<td>3910 S. Manhattan Ave., Tampa, 813-273-3652</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Jimmie B Keel Regional Library (JBKRL)</td>
<td>2902 W Bearss Ave., Tampa, 813-273-3652</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Lake Magdalene United Methodist Church (LMUMC)</td>
<td>2902 W. Fletcher Ave., Tampa, 813-961-1254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Omar K Lightfoot Recreation Center (LRC)</td>
<td>10901 N 56th St., Temple Terrace, 813-506-6630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Port Authority Building (PAB)</td>
<td>1101 Channelside Drive, #210, Tampa, 813-905-5858</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Promise Pointe at Tampa Oaks</td>
<td>12110 Morris Bridge Road, Tampa, 813-694-2153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Renaissance Senior Living (RSL)</td>
<td>16001 Lake Shore Villa Dr., Tampa, 813-386-1145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>St. Catherine’s Episcopal Church (SCEC)</td>
<td>502 Druid Hills Rd., Temple Terrace, 813-988-6483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>The Regent (HCCREG)</td>
<td>6437 Watson Rd., Riverview, 813-571-2494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Tampa Bay History Center (TBHC)</td>
<td>801 Old Water St., Tampa, 813-228-0097</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Tampa Lighthouse for the Blind</td>
<td>1106 W Platt St, Tampa, 813-251-2407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Tampa Theatre (TPAT)</td>
<td>711 N Franklin St., Tampa, 813-274-8286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Unitarian Universalist Church of Tampa (UUCT-MB)</td>
<td>11400 Morris Bridge Rd., Tampa, 813-988-8188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>University Village (UNVA)</td>
<td>12401 N 22nd St., Tampa, 813-975-5009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annual Membership is just $40 and includes:

**Enrichment**
- Access to 300+ classes with “buy one, get one” discounts
- Lecture series
- Special events
- Access to the USF library

**Fun**
- Social events, day trips

**Community**
- Travel
- Shared interest groups
- Volunteer opportunities

Three-year memberships are a great deal at $100

Learn more about us and our exciting offerings at a FREE Open House event!

www.usfseniors.org